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Outreach Strategies in Extension 
Educational Programs to Foster Inclusion 

Lorrie Coop (TX), Diversity Committee Member 
  

 In educational programs within Cooperative Extension, fostering inclusion 

requires intentional outreach strategies. Here are several approaches to promote 

diversity and ensure that Extension programs are accessible and welcoming to all: 

Culturally Tailored Outreach: Develop outreach materials and messages that 
resonate with diverse cultural backgrounds. Translate materials into multiple 
languages and utilize culturally relevant imagery to ensure inclusivity. 

Community Partnerships: Forge partnerships with local community organizations 
that have established connections within diverse populations. Collaborate on 
outreach events, workshops, or informational sessions to reach a broader audience. 

Targeted Marketing: Utilize targeted marketing strategies through social media, 
community bulletin boards, and local publications. Tailor messages to address the specific 
needs and interests of various demographic groups. 

Accessible Platforms: Ensure that information about Extension programs is available through 
diverse channels, including online platforms, community centers, and local gathering spaces. 
This can enhance accessibility for individuals with different communication preferences. 

Inclusive Event Planning: Plan events with inclusivity in mind, considering factors such as 
venue accessibility, diverse food options, and accommodating schedules. Create an 
environment where everyone feels comfortable and represented. 

Flexible Program Formats: Offer flexible program formats, such as online courses, evening 
classes, or weekend workshops, to accommodate individuals with diverse schedules and 
commitments. 

Feedback Mechanisms: Establish open feedback mechanisms to understand the experiences 
and needs of participants. Use this feedback to continually adapt and improve Extension 
programs to be more inclusive. 

Scholarship and Financial Support: Provide scholarship opportunities or financial support to 
reduce barriers to participate, particularly individuals from underprivileged backgrounds. 

By implementing these outreach strategies, Cooperative Extension educational programs can promote 

inclusion and ensure that their offerings cater to the community's diverse needs. 

 

 

 

Questions for the diversity committee? Contact the VP of 

Member Resources, Michelle Wright at 

michelle.wright@ag.tamu.edu 
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